
 

What’s New in PowerSchool 9.0 
PowerSchool 9.0 contains many new features and enhancements to existing functionality. These features are designed to improve 
efficiency and overall SIS productivity. 

This release includes a major update to the area of standards and standards grades, and new data visualization and grid features. It also 
includes enhancements to data export, scheduling, PowerSchool APIs, a new student registration module, and mobile applications, as well 
as an Oracle security update. 

Key Features and Enhancements 

• Data Visualization and Grid features 
• Data Export Manager improvements 
• New Parent/Student Mobile app with notifications 
• Standards hierarchy and course associations by year 
• Standards grades by section with new data access abilities 
• New object report templates that use the new Standards grades features 
• Grade scales improvements 
• Scheduling enhancements 
• PowerSchool API and single sign-on enhancements 
• Improved API and Plugin documentation 
• New module - PowerSchool Registration feature (additional fee) 
• Usability enhancements 
• Oracle update  
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Data Visualizations and Grids 
The enhanced functionality provided in this release includes: 

Feature Description 

Attendance Code Count 
Visualization 

Now you can easily identify student attendance records that may need attention and take action. 
Counts of student daily and meeting attendance records appear as tiles and are linked to dynamic 
data grids. 

Teacher Submission 
Status Visualization 

Visually monitor the percent complete of attendance submissions through the day and easily access 
the Teacher Attendance Submission Status Report to identify teachers that still need to record 
attendance. 

Attendance Data Grid Access a new attendance grid allowing you to filter, sort, set and use a student selection, as well as 
export student attendance data in multiple formats including XLSX, PDF, and CSV. 

Incident Data Grid Access an updated incident list grid allowing you to filter, sort, and export incident data in multiple 
formats including XLSX, PDF, and CSV. 

Data Export Manager 
The enhanced functionality provided in this release includes: 

Feature Description 

Additional Tables Export Significant improvements to the Data Export Manager now allow school and district administrators to 
export data from nearly all of the PowerSchool tables. 

Additional Data Sets New data sets have been provided to more easily export student schedules and courses, as well as 
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Feature Description 

immunizations and health related office visits. 

PowerQuery Support Custom PowerQueries (formerly called named queries) are supported by the Data Export Manager 
and will display as an Additional Data Set. See the PowerSchool API Developer Guide for more 
information on how to create and import PowerQueries. 

PowerSchool Mobile App 
A new PowerSchool Mobile app for back-to-school: 

Feature Description 

New User Experience The PowerSchool Mobile user interface has been completely redesigned for a new look and overall 
user experience. 

Combined Parent/Student 
Application 

The new PowerSchool Mobile app for parents and students has been combined into a single app. 

Push Notifications Parents and students can now receive instant push notifications whenever there are grade changes 
or impacts to their attendance record. 

Note: PowerSchool Mobile securely transfers student first name, grades, and attendance data to 
servers in the U.S. to facilitate the push notification process. Users connected to servers hosted 
outside of the U.S. must provide consent within the app to receive push notifications. 

Public Portal Disable 
Message 

PowerSchool Mobile app users will receive a custom message when the PowerSchool Students and 
Parent portal is disabled at the district.   
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Standards 
The enhanced functionality provided in this release includes: 

Feature Description 

Standards and Course 
Associations By Year 

Standards are now available by year. You now have the ability to change the name, identifier, 
hierarchy and/or course associations from year to year, while still retaining history. The Course 
Associations are now in a table to make querying faster and easier. 

District Standards List 
Page Improvements 

The District Standards List page has many improvements, including a robust search capability, and 
performance improvements when loading large hierarchies.    

Standards Detail Pages 
Improvements 

The standards details now appear in a drawer available from the Standards List or Custom List 
pages. You can now make edits without going to a new page and losing your place in the standards 
hierarchy. 

District Standards Custom 
List and List Settings 
Pages Improvements 

The District Standards Custom List and List Settings pages have many improvements, including a 
robust search capability, and performance improvements when loading large hierarchies. Detailed 
search criteria are available on the Custom List Settings Page to quickly focus in on the exact area of 
the hierarchy needed.     

Automatic and Optional 
Standards Promotion 
Process for Next Year 

Standards will automatically be created for the following year as part of the end-of-year process. If 
you need to work on next year’s standard hierarchy earlier in the year, a new optional process is now 
available to create next year’s standards during the current year. 

Import/Export for 
Standards and Course 
Associations 

Import/Export for Standards and Course Associations is now available in the Data Export Manager 
feature. 

View for Standards Older reports and custom pages can use the legacy view to ensure they continue to function 
correctly.  
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Feature Description 

New Object Report 
Templates 

Six new object report templates are now available. The templates use the new Standards object in 
Object Reports that makes reporting on standards much easier than ever before. The templates can 
be downloaded from the System > Download PowerSchool Report Templates link in PowerSchool. 

Standards Grades/Data Access 
The enhanced functionality provided in this release includes: 

Feature Description 

Standards Grades by 
Section 

Standards grades are now available by section in PowerSchool.   

Standards Grades Rollup In addition to the grades by section, standards that are shared across courses for the same student, 
standard, and reporting term can be averaged together to get an aggregate score and aggregate 
comment across teachers.  

Standards Comments Standards comments are now stored in a table to expedite queries. 

New Single Student 
Standards Progress Page 
in PowerSchool 
Administrator 

A new page in PowerSchool displays the courses for a student along with all of the standards grades 
and comments for those courses. You can now focus directly on the student’s actual grades, rather 
than searching through the entire standards list.   

Updated Data Access Tag The Standard Grades data access tag has been updated to ensure that previous reports will continue 
to work as they did previously (where no section specific information was needed). 

New Standards Object in A new Standard object now allows for variable output. Similar to the Transcript object, the Standard 
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Feature Description 

Object Reports object will produce all of the standards for all of the specific classes for a student. Reports that 
previously took a long time to create (or could only be created in ReportWorks) are now easily created 
in object reports. 

Filter Options for Standard 
Object 

The new Standard object in object reports has a variety of key filters to ensure that your report design 
has exactly the right standards desired, without complex one-by-one DAT usage.   

Teacher Portal Standards 
Final Grade Entry Page 

If you have not used PowerTeacher Gradebook for grade entry, the legacy Standards Grades page in 
the PowerTeacher portal has been updated to work with the new schema. 

Import/Export for 
Standards Grades 

Import/Export for Standards Grades and Comments now using the Data Export Manager feature. 

View for Standards Grades Older reports and custom pages can use the legacy view to ensure they continue to function 
correctly.  

Grade Scales 
The enhanced functionality provided in this release includes: 

Feature Description 

Key Grade Scales Usability 
Features 

Key user interface improvements are now available to group fields and hide unused fields. For 
example, elementary grade scales usually don’t need to display the GPA points columns. In addition, 
creating and editing a grade scale is much faster. Tools are available to quickly create all of the rows 
needed in a new scale. You can now enter key grade scale items (for example, cutoff %) across all 
grade labels, not just one-by-one. 
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Scheduling 
The enhanced functionality provided in this release includes: 

Feature Description 

Delete Requests for 
Student En-Masse 

Use checkboxes on the student request page to efficiently delete course requests. 

Resolve Course Requests PowerScheduler includes a new feature that identifies course requests with an invalid school or 
invalid course. You can correct or delete these requests using tools available on the page. 

Properly Calculate Target 
Number of Sections 

The Calculate Target Number of Sections to Offer function is now updated. Alternate course requests 
are no longer included in the calculation. 

Copy Request Screen 
Setups 

When a new year is created in PowerScheduler, the request screen setup is copied over automatically 
from the previous year. 

Course Request Screen 
Use Adjusted Credit 
Values 

The Course Request page now uses the Credit Hours specified in the PowerScheduler Course instead 
of the District Course Record. 

Course Description Added 
to Class Registration 
Screen 

The course description now appears on the Course Request page. For current year requests, the 
district course description appears. For future year requests, the course description from the Course 
Catalog in PowerScheduler appears. 

Additional Information, 
Filtering and Sorting in 
PowerScheduler 

The Teacher Schedule View, Course Section View, and the Master Schedule List Report all display 
additional information and have enhanced filtering and sorting. The Rooms page in PowerScheduler 
now includes sorting and filtering 

Improved Automated Simple and Advanced modes are now available on the Automated Calendar Setup, and Membership 
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Feature Description 

Calendar Setup and Type can now be entered. 

Automatic Scheduler 
Setup Improvements. 

Calendar widgets are now available in the Automatic Scheduler Setup for faster date entry. In 
addition, the year term created now displays the name and abbreviation that correspond to the dates. 
For example, the name 2015-2016 displays abbreviation 15-16. 

PowerSchool API and Single Sign-On (SSO) 
The enhanced functionality provided in this release includes: 

Feature Description 

Page Size Limitation 
Removed from 
PowerQueries (Formerly 
Named Queries) 

In order to improve the performance of PowerQueries (named queries), the max page size limitation 
has been removed. Any PowerQuery developed with PowerSchool API version 1.7 or greater can be 
configured to stream the results (API version 1.7 corresponds to the June 2015 PowerSchool 
release). The updated PowerSchool API Developer Guide will include detailed instructions on how to 
stream the results of PowerQueries. 

Write-to Daily and 
Meeting/Period 
Attendance 

Authorized third-party systems, such as PowerSchool Independent Software Vendor (ISV) partners, 
can now write to PowerSchool daily and meeting/period attendance via the PowerSchool API. 

Write-to Assignment 
Categories 

Authorized third-party systems, such as PowerSchool Independent Software Vendor (ISV) partners, 
can now create, update and delete assignment categories in the PowerTeacher Gradebook via the 
PowerSchool API. 

Write-to Special Programs Authorized third-party systems, such as PowerSchool ISV partners, can securely add, update or delete 
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Feature Description 

Table student special program records via the PowerSchool API.  

Delete Database Extension 
Records 

Database Extension records can now be deleted using the PowerSchool API. 

Get PowerSchool Version 
and Other System Data  

Using the /ws/v1/metadata endpoint, a site’s PowerSchool version can be retrieved via the 
PowerSchool API. In addition to the PowerSchool version, the following new data can be retrieved: 

• PowerTeacher Gradebook Version 
• State 
• State Reporting Version 
• Mobile API Version 
• Plugin ID (This is the plugin ID assigned by PowerSchool to the plugin making the call) 
• Uptime statistics (number of days, hours, minutes, seconds the site’s PowerSchool server has 

been running since the last restart) 

Guardian ID Added to 
student_guardian_detail  

When gathering guardian information using student_guardian_detail, the Guardian ID is now available. 

Guardians Able to Login 
and SSO Using Credentials 
from External Identity 
Provider 

When using an external identity provider, guardian users can now be configured to login to 
PowerSchool and SSO to external systems with their external identity provider credentials. In order to 
use this feature, PowerSchool must be configured as a SAML service provider. 

PowerQueries Developed 
by Third-Party Systems 
Available in PowerSchool 

PowerSchool sites can now invoke PowerQueries (named queries) developed by third-party systems 
within PowerSchool. The results of these queries can be displayed to PowerSchool users, but the 
data displayed is restricted to the user's data-based permissions. The updated PowerSchool API 
Developer Guide will include instructions on invoking third-party PowerQueries within PowerSchool. 
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Feature Description 

New Detailed 
PowerSchool API 
Documentation  

New, updated documentation for the PowerSchool API includes more detailed information for every 
API call. Included in the documentation on every API endpoint is the API version and PowerSchool 
version when that endpoint was developed. This helps API users determine what API capabilities are 
available in each PowerSchool release. 

New PowerSource 
Developer Website with 
API Tips and Tricks 

The new PowerSchool Developer website on PowerSource features more specific documentation on 
common integration processes such as single sign-on, data exchange, and content embedding. Blog 
entries from the PowerSchool API and Integrations team will offer best practice recommendations 
and tips and tricks on using the PowerSchool API. The new PowerSchool Developer website will be 
launched this Summer. 

Mass Assign User Access 
Roles 

PowerSchool user access roles can now be mass assigned to users across a selected school or 
district. This is now a group function for a selection of staff. 

PowerSchool Registration (additional fee) 
New module provides efficient way to manage online student registration: 

Feature Description 

Form Field Functionality Map student, parent, emergency contact, medical information, etc. to PowerSchool. Utilize any 
primary, core, races, state reporting, and user-defined fields supported by the PowerSchool API. You 
can also attach supplemental documents such as policies or sign-off forms.  

Administrative Tools View and edit submitted forms and approve them for data delivery to PowerSchool. You can also 
manage Staff User permissions. 
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Platform and 
Infrastructure 

Utilizes responsive mobile technology, integrates with a scalable infrastructure, and interacts with 
families securely.  

Data Exchange Pre-populate online student forms with data from PowerSchool. Implement real-time, on-demand data 
delivery back to PowerSchool.  

Usability 
The enhanced functionality provided in this release includes: 

Feature Description 

PowerSchool Sign-In Page 
Improved Usability 

The administrative portion of PowerSchool sign-in page now has the same structure as all other sign 
in pages, with separate fields for username and password. 

Custom Message on Sign-
In Pages 

You now have the ability to add a custom message to the sign-in page for all PowerSchool portals. 

CSS and Color Scheme 
Changes 

The CSS has been updated and the color scheme throughout PowerSchool has been changed. 

Enhanced Historical Grade 
Display in Student and 
Parent Portal 

The PowerSchool Student and Parent portal historical grade data display has been enhanced with 
tabs to view historical grades by year. 

Student and Parent portal 
based searches 

You now have the ability to perform a student search on the following data: 

• GuardianAccessAssigned 
• GuardianLastAccess 
• StudentLastAccess 
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Feature Description 

Disable Student and 
Parent Portal by School 

You now have the ability to disable access to the PowerSchool Student and Parent portal via a setting 
at the school level. You can also add a custom message to be viewed when the portal is unavailable. 

Disable Student and 
Parent Portal and 
PowerSchool Mobile for 
All Users 

You now have the ability to completely disable all access to the PowerSchool Student and Parent 
portal and PowerSchool Mobile app via a setting at the district level. You can also add a custom 
message to be viewed when the portal is unavailable. This message will be displayed on the Student 
and Parent portal sign in page as well as in the PowerSchool Mobile app. 

Oracle Update via PowerSchool Installer 
The enhanced functionality provided in this release includes: 

Feature Description 

Oracle Update via 
PowerSchool Installer 

Oracle will be upgraded to 12.1.0.2 with security updates and enhancements. 

 

 


